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Upgrades to Aa1 non-ad valorem revenue rating

CORAL GABLES (CITY OF) FL
Cities (including Towns, Villages and Townships)
FL

NEW YORK, October 16, 2015 --Moody's Investors Service has upgraded to Aaa from Aa1 the long term issuer
rating for the City of Coral Gables, FL and upgraded to Aa1 the non-ad valorem revenue debt rating.

SUMMARY RATING RATIONALE

The Issuer Rating upgrade to Aaa reflects the city's initiative to build up financial reserves and conservatively
manage operations, and incorporates the substantial and rebounding tax base, wealthy socioeconomic profile,
strong financial position, low debt burden, and moderate pension liability. The Aa1 non-ad valorem rating also
incorporates the ample and growing level of legally-available non-ad valorem revenues supporting the debt.

OUTLOOK

Outlooks are generally not assigned to local governments with this amount of debt outstanding.

WHAT COULD MAKE THE RATING GO DOWN

- Trend of operating deficits and drawdowns of fund balance

- Tax base contraction

- Inability to maintain capital improvements within budgeted recurring revenues and allocated capital projects fund
balances

STRENGTHS

- Ample non-ad valorem revenues from various sources which support debt service costs

- Wealthy socioeconomic profile and strong institutional presence

- Strong management oversight and budgeting

CHALLENGES

- Above average pension liabilities

DETAILED RATING RATIONALE

ECONOMY AND TAX BASE: LARGE, DIVERSE AND AFFLUENT TAX BASE WILL EXPERIENCE
ADDITIONAL COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL GROWTH

Coral Gables, located ten miles southwest of Miami (G.O. rated A1/STA) in Miami-Dade County (G.O. rated
Aa2/NEG), is home to approximately 150 multi-national corporations as well as The University of Miami (Revenue
debt rated A3/STA), and is less dependent on seasonally affected jobs, which helped minimize the effects of the
recession on the city's economy. The City serves an affluent population of approximately 49,600 people with
strong per capita income and median family income levels that represent 204.6% and 205.8% of state levels
(2012), respectively. It also benefits from proximity to Miami International Airport and PortMiami, and is 35 miles
from Ft. Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport. The City has grown 7% over the past 5 years, and has
attracted interest from institutional investors. The unemployment level as of July 2015 was 4.8%, below the state



and country medians, at 5.5% and 5.3%.

Taxable assessed valuations have experienced five years of average annual growth through fiscal 2015 of 2.5%
to $12.9 billion, the highest since 2009, and a 4.68% increase from fiscal 2014 at $12.3 billion. As of July 2015, the
City's tax base is approximately 73% residential and 27% commercial. The top ten taxpayers, comprising 4.4% of
the fiscal 2014 assessed valuation, are expected to remain stable over the near term. In addition to multi-national
businesses including Yahoo, Apple, Del Monte, and HBO, Coral Gables has significant small businesses activity
and 19 foreign government offices, as well as a growing industrial presence in telecommunications, technology,
finance, healthcare, real estate. Business license revenues grew to $3.3 million in fiscal 2014, a 9% increase from
fiscal 2011. Projections show fiscal 2016 assessed values increasing to $13.7 billion, a 6.5% increase from fiscal
2015.

Despite being built-out, the city continues to experience commercial and residential redevelopment, with 24
commercial projects underway, estimated to generate around $1 billion in taxable value. The City is also
embarking on a $20 million streetscape project that will make the central business district more pedestrian-friendly
and economically competitive. Additionally, Coral Gables actively participates in public-private joint ventures by
providing land to private developers in return for negligible lease payments. This has allowed the city to increase
development.

FINANCIAL OPERATIONS AND RESERVES: FIVE-YEAR TREND OF FUND BALANCE RESTORATION,
REVENUE GROWTH AND EXPENDITURE CONTROLS HAVE ESTABLISHED A STRONG FINANCIAL
POSITION

Coral Gables has had five years of operating surpluses while simultaneously growing their reserves to significant
levels. Net cash increased every year since 2009 (total increase of 780% between fiscal 2014 and 2009), and net
cash as a percent of revenues was a strong 39.2% at fiscal 2014 year end. They have also built up their total fund
balance (increase of 884% between fiscal 2014 and 2009), and available fund balance was at a six year high of
$47.5 million in fiscal 2014. Revenue enhancements as well as maintenance of level expenditures have
contributed to this increase. Unassigned fund balance as a percent of revenues at 26.8%, and the City has a
policy maintaining unassigned fund balance as a percent of the total operating budget of at least 25%. Taxes make
up the largest source of revenues at 62% of the total, with property taxes contributing 75%, followed by utilities at
14%, and franchise taxes at 8%. The next largest source of revenues are charges for services, making up 14.2%
of the total. Preliminary fiscal 2015 numbers show a slight increase in unassigned fund balance, and balanced
financial operations. In fiscal 2016, the property tax millage rate will reduce to 5.559 from 5.589 in fiscal 2015, due
to the rebounding taxable values. Significant cushion remains under the 10 mil cap.

Non-ad valorem revenues have historically provided strong repayment margins, and revenue streams including
sales, franchise, and utility service taxes, have increased in recent years. Fiscal 2014 General Fund non-ad
valorem revenues of $89.9 million are significantly in excess of maximum annual debt service of $8.2 million, and
provide additional room for the city's essential general government and public safety services. Identified essential
services were $94.8 million with a majority offset by $65.3 million in property taxes. Remaining non-ad valorem
revenues ($60.2 million) still provided sufficient flexibility to pay debt service. Moody's anticipates that non-ad
valorem revenues will continue to provide an adequate cushion for loan repayment over the long term.

LIQUIDITY

Operating Fund net cash at the end of fiscal 2014 was strong at $58.5 million (44.3% of operating revenues),
which is a large improvement from the net cash position at the end of fiscal 2010 of $9 million (7.5% of operating
revenues).

DEBT AND PENSIONS: MODEST DEBT PROFILE, ELEVATED PENSION LIABILITIES

The City's direct debt burden of 0.5% is low and consists solely of special obligation bonds issued through the
Sunshine State Governmental Financing Commission and supported by a covenant to budget and appropriate
legally-available non-ad valorem revenues. The obligation to make loan payments is absolute and unconditional
and all revenue pledges remain in effect for the life of the special obligation bonds. Moody's does not rate any of
the City's outstanding debt.

In fiscal 2015 and 2016, the City's budget incorporated new capital planning initiatives, also captured in the fiscal
2015-19 and fiscal 2016-20 Capital Improvement Plan, to address the city's aging infrastructure facilities.
Management has built up fund balances in the Capital Projects Fund as well as in Proprietary Funds, and will use
portions of those fund balances to finance these projects, supplemented with recurring revenues of around $3



million from regular operating revenues.

Debt Structure

Total outstanding debt as of fiscal 2014 was $75.3 million, primarily consisting of privately placed, fixed rate bank
loans. The city also has variable rate exposure on the Series 2011B and 2011C bonds, and has significantly
reduced this amount to 7.4% in fiscal 2014 from 52% of their total debt in fiscal 2011. Officials budget variable rate
obligations at 4% in relation to the actual rate of 0.982% (fiscal 2015). The City issued Series 2015B bonds for $6.5
million in December 2014, and is planning to issue two additional series in fiscal 2016. The first, $25 million, will
fund a large streetscape project in the heart of downtown Coral Gables and apply to the special assessment
district. The City has received commission approval, and is looking to close by November 2015, with construction
to begin in January 2016. The second, approximately $3.7 million, will be used to fund a new Trolley Depot/Fire
Station 2 project, and will be finalized over the next 3-6 months. Both issues will have a covenant to budget and
appropriate legally available non-ad valorem revenues.

Debt-Related Derivatives

The city is not party to any derivatives.

Pensions and OPEB

In fiscal 2014, Coral Gables had elevated pension obligations, with the Moody's Annual Net Pension Liabilities
(ANPL) to Operating Revenues at 2.92x, and ANPL to Full Value at 3.22%. Although this decreased from fiscal
2013, it still remains significantly above the median level for other Aaa rated Florida cities. The city participates in
one single-employer and two defined contribution pension plans, and in fiscal 2014 the City's Annual Required
Contributions totaled $25.7 million, and was fully funded. In addition, the City provides health insurance benefits to
its retired employees. Currently, the plan is unfunded, with Annual Required Contributions for fiscal 2014 at $1.8
million, with the City contributing 35.2% of the cost.

To address this issue, the City has implemented pension reform and reductions in its collective bargaining
agreements, which resulted in decreased personnel costs. They will also make annual payments in excess of the
ARC to address the unfunded pension liability, and the additional payments will be applied to the unfunded loss
bases, decreasing the ARC in subsequent years. Additionally, they are migrating the employee election system to
a 401(K) system. Moody's uses the adjusted net pension liability to improve comparability of reported pension
liabilities. The adjustments are not intended to replace the city's reported liability information, but to improve
comparability with other rated entities.

MANAGEMENT AND GOVERNANCE: STRONG OVERSIGHT AND COMMITMENT TO FINANCIAL
POSITION

The City has made a concerted effort to build up reserves and maintain a strong financial position over the past
few years, while actively bringing in new residential and commercial activity. Management is confronting key fiscal
2015 and 2016 pressures of unfunded pension liabilities and aging city infrastructure facilities, and also plans to
develop a new comprehensive strategic management plan to be implemented in fiscal 2017. This plan will target
sustained 3-5 year growth, measured by performance metrics, and a corresponding financial plan.

Florida cities have an institutional framework score of "A," or moderate. Despite a diverse revenue structure, cities
rely primarily on property and other tax revenues, and other operating revenues are generally levied at maximum
amounts or are passive in nature. Statewide, cities are experiencing renewed tax base growth and have the ability
to increase property tax rates up to the 10 mill operating limit. Expenditures, largely for public safety, are
experiencing rising fixed costs, notably for pensions, and cities retain the ability to cut expense as needed.

KEY STATISTICS

- Full Value (2015): $12.9 billion

- Full value per capita: $259,020

- Median family income as % of US: 182%

- General fund balance as a % of revenues: 37.4%

- 5-year dollar change in fund balance as a % of revenues: +33.9%



- Cash balance as a % of revenue: 43.2%

- 5-year dollar change in cash as a % of revenues: 38.6%

- Institutional Framework (Florida Cities): A

- 5-year average of operating revenues/operating expenditures: 1.06x

- Net direct debt/full value: 0.5%

- Net direct debt/operating revenues: 0.4 times

- 3-year average Moody's ANPL/Full Value: 3.6%

- 3-year average Moody's ANPL/operating revenues: 3.5 times

OBLIGOR PROFILE

Coral Gables, located ten miles southwest of Miami (G.O. rated A1/STA) in Miami-Dade County (G.O. rated
Aa2/NEG), serves an affluent population of approximately 49,600 people.

LEGAL SECURITY

The obligation to make loan payments is absolute and unconditional and are pledged from a covenant to budget
and appropriate legally-available non-ad valorem revenues. All revenue pledges remain in effect for the life of the
special obligation bonds.

USE OF PROCEEDS

Not applicable.

RATING METHODOLOGIES

The principal methodology used in these ratings was US Local Government General Obligation Debt published in
January 2014. The additional methodology used in the lease-backed rating was The Fundamentals of Credit
Analysis for Lease-Backed Municipal Obligations published in December 2011. Please see the Credit Policy page
on www.moodys.com for a copy of these methodologies.

REGULATORY DISCLOSURES

For ratings issued on a program, series or category/class of debt, this announcement provides certain regulatory
disclosures in relation to each rating of a subsequently issued bond or note of the same series or category/class
of debt or pursuant to a program for which the ratings are derived exclusively from existing ratings in accordance
with Moody's rating practices. For ratings issued on a support provider, this announcement provides certain
regulatory disclosures in relation to the rating action on the support provider and in relation to each particular rating
action for securities that derive their credit ratings from the support provider's credit rating. For provisional ratings,
this announcement provides certain regulatory disclosures in relation to the provisional rating assigned, and in
relation to a definitive rating that may be assigned subsequent to the final issuance of the debt, in each case where
the transaction structure and terms have not changed prior to the assignment of the definitive rating in a manner
that would have affected the rating. For further information please see the ratings tab on the issuer/entity page for
the respective issuer on www.moodys.com.

Regulatory disclosures contained in this press release apply to the credit rating and, if applicable, the related rating
outlook or rating review.

Please see www.moodys.com for any updates on changes to the lead rating analyst and to the Moody's legal
entity that has issued the rating.

Please see the ratings tab on the issuer/entity page on www.moodys.com for additional regulatory disclosures for
each credit rating.
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